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Abstract
Anthropogenically influenced transboundary catchment areas require an appropriately
adapted exposure modelling. In such catchments, water management decisions strongly
influence and override natural river hydrology. We adapted the existing exposure assess-
ment model GREAT-ER to better represent artificially overprinted hydrological condi-
tions in the simulations. Changes in flow directions and emission routes depending on
boundary conditions can be taken into account by the adopted approach. The approach
was applied in a case study for the drug metformin in the cross-border catchment of Vecht
(Germany/Netherlands). In the Dutch part, pumps to maintain necessary water levels and
minimum flow rates during dry periods lead to a reversal of the (natural) flow directions
and as a consequence to additional pollutant input from the Lower Rhine/Ijssel along with
a spatial redistribution of emissions in the catchment area. The model results for the
pharmaceutical product metformin show plausible concentration patterns that are consis-
tent with both monitoring results and literature findings at mean discharges and the effects
of the changed hydrology in times of low natural discharges, namely an increase in
polluted river sections under dry conditions due to the pumping activities. The adapted
methodology allows for realistic application of the GREAT-ER model in anthropogen-
ically modified catchments. The approach can be used in similar catchments worldwide
for more realistic aquatic exposure assessment.
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Highlights
• Spatially explicit exposure assessment in strongly regulated catchments is enabled.
• Representation of hydrological conditions in the GREAT-ER model was improved.
• Model simulation results reproduce measured concentration patterns of metformin.
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1 Introduction

River basin management in densely populated regions is a difficult and challenging task.
Surface waters fulfil numerous, often competing functions. Wiering et al. (2010) state that
integrative goals of river basin management are characterised by the connection and combi-
nation of different aspects of water systems, such as water quality and water quantity.
Integrative river basin management also puts forth the need for communication and cooper-
ation between water management and other policy domains such as spatial planning, agricul-
ture, housing or nature conservation. Since river basins not only stretch out over geographical
but also administrative borders, they can be taken as unit for cooperation among different
regulators and stakeholders. For large rivers in Europe, cross-border work has been common
practice for years. For example, the International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine
(ICPR) was already founded in 1950. Since the beginning of the new millennium, the Water
Framework Directive (WFD, Directive 2000/60/EC 2000) and the European Flood Risk
Directive (EFD, Directive on the assessment and management of flood risks; 2007/60/EC)
are additionally calling for this cross-border practice. Especially the WFD strongly influences
both national and regional water policy practices. In the WFD, river basin means “the area of
land from which all surface run-off flows through a sequence of streams, rivers and, possibly,
lakes into the sea at a single river mouth, estuary or delta” (art 2(13)). In terms of the WFD, it
is therefore necessary to move towards transboundary, catchment-related risk assessment
replacing old-fashioned national approaches within country borders (Coppens et al. 2015;
Vissers et al. 2017).

The main subjective of the WFD is the good status of European water bodies including the
good chemical status of European surface waters (EU 2000). The directive constitutes a legal
framework that imposes the protection of common water resources on European states
(Tsakiris 2015; Zacharias et al. 2020). In this context, the first version of the WFD listed 45
priority substances in annex X of the directive. Exposure and risk assessment of micro-
pollutants such as pharmaceuticals and antibiotics followed by development and implementa-
tion of reduction measures for critical compounds are necessary to achieve the goals of the
WFD (Kallis and Butler 2001; Allan et al. 2006). A prerequisite for the definition and
implementation of mitigation measures is knowledge of the exposure concentrations of these
substances in the environment. This has led to large monitoring efforts for so-called emerging
contaminants (Richardson 2009; Gogoi et al. 2018). Obviously, a permanent, basin-wide and
comprehensive monitoring of the 45 priority substances and of thousands of potentially
relevant micro-contaminants is impossible for European surface waters. At this point, models
can be a valuable aid for exposure and risk assessment, filling knowledge gaps and supporting
existing monitoring efforts (Boxhall et al. 2014). The GREAT-ER model (Geo-referenced
Exposure Assessment Tool for European Rivers; program and more details available at:
https://tinyurl.com/y8h9y8rq), for example, is a spatially resolved fate model that predicts
chemical exposure at river basin level (Kehrein et al. 2015; Lämmchen et al. 2021). It was
developed within the framework of the European ecotoxicological risk assessment system
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(Feijtel et al. 1998) and has been successfully applied to simulate a wide range of pollutants in
several river basins all over the world (Hüffmeyer et al. 2009; Alder et al. 2010; Aldekoa et al.
2013; Archundia et al. 2018; Duarte et al. 2021). In this context, modelling of transboundary
catchments imposes particular challenges to overcome such as country-specific administrative
structures and water management systems (e.g., Watson 2004; Podimata and Yannopoulos
2013) or availability of required input data. For modelling of pharmaceuticals, other aspects
like differences in consumption patterns and drug regulations have to be taken into account,
where a main obstacle to modelling studies of micropollutants in transboundary catchments is
the restricted access to detailed national and regional consumption data (Tiedeken et al. 2017).

Exposure models for surface waters always require a realistic representation of the hydro-
logical conditions on the selected spatial and temporal scale. This is especially difficult in
anthropogenic regulated river systems, in which numerous canals, sluices, weirs and pumping
stations override natural river flow conditions (Gregory 2006; Lespez et al. 2015). Here, river
flow extremes are attenuated and flow dynamics are reduced to prevent from negative
consequences such as flooding or drought. Existing hydrological models were mostly devel-
oped to represent natural water flow (Schowanek andWebb 2002), and were thus not designed
for consideration of flow regime regulations driven by requirements for shipping, flood
control, drainage or irrigation. This is also the case with the standard hydrological represen-
tation in the GREAT-ER model (Kehrein et al. 2015).

Chemical exposure in strongly canalized river systems cannot sufficiently be simulated
when only natural flow is considered. For example, in large parts of the Dutch canal system,
distribution of emissions is known to be quite different during summer time compared to the
rest of the year (Fiselier et al. 1992; Prinsen and Becker 2011; Coppens et al. 2015). Many of
the challenges faced here also apply for similar catchments, for example in Belgium (Verhelst
et al. 2018) or in numerous potentially similarly influenced catchments worldwide (Gregory
2006). To improve the prediction accuracy of aqueous exposure models in general, and
GREAT-ER in particular, coverage of these aspects must be enabled.

Therefore, the aim of this study was the adaptation of the GREAT-ER 4.1 model environ-
ment (Lämmchen et al. 2021) to allow for realistic representation of the hydrological situation
in highly anthropogenic regulated cross-border basins. The adapted methodology for the first
time opens up the possibility of applying GREAT-ER in strongly anthropogenic modified
catchments which are expected to increase worldwide (Vitousek et al. 1997; Petts 2007;
Scorpio et al. 2018). The applicability of the adapted exposure model is demonstrated by a
case study for the heavily used pharmaceutical ingredient metformin in the German-Dutch
cross-border catchment of Vecht. By combining more realistic water quantity information with
regionalized human consumption data, model simulation results can effectively contribute to
integrated cross-border river basin management.

2 GREAT-ER Model

In principle, the GREAT-ER model consists of three components. The hydrological network,
the emission model and the fate model. Here, the focus is on the hydrological parameterization
of the river network. A detailed description of the other functions of the model and its
application can be found in Kehrein et al. (2015) and Lämmchen et al. (2021).
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2.1 General Hydrological Representation

The model’s backbone is formed by a GIS-based hydrological network, which is created during
a number of preprocessing steps. Hereby, the surface water network is discretized into river
segments with a length of less than 2 km. Each segment holds attributes about flow direction,
flow velocity, discharge and others, which are used to calculate the chemical fate and concen-
tration. To do so, a consistent water balance across the whole river network for three defined
flow conditions, namely the long-term annual average stream flow (MQ), the long-term annual
low flow (MNQ) and the 50-percent-flow-percentile (Q50) is created. The GREAT-ER pre-
processing provides a semi-automatic procedure for estimating runoff in each segment. We use
grid data for effective precipitation in the entire catchment from available data sources or
established rainfall-runoff models. Sub-catchments for all river segments are derived from the
digital elevation model (DEM) by Lehner et al. (2008) known as HydroSHEDS.

For each sub-catchment, the total runoff under MQ,MNQ and Q50 conditions is estimated by
weighted averaging of the grid data on effective precipitation. The slope extracted from the DEM
is then used to allocate runoff to the next downstream segment. These values are added up along
the flow path to give cumulated runoff for each hydrological condition in each segment. Local
discharge from WWTPs (Wastewater treatment plants) as well as water abstraction (e.g., for
drinking water or irrigation) are also explicitly considered in this water balance if quantitative
information was available from local water authorities. Actual average daily river flow is usually
available from data series of gauging stations covering differently large sub-catchments. Esti-
mated river flow values are compared and calibrated against the available long-term gauging data.
The more gauges are available for this purpose, the more accurate the final water balance will be.

This procedure leads to a consistent water balance in the whole catchment for the respective
hydrologic situation. Although situations with the same flow condition in the whole catchment
at the same time will hardly occur in reality (see also Supplementary Material (SM) Fig. SM1),
this approach forms a standardized, solid basis for spatially distributed exposure assessment.

2.2 Emission Model

In general, the model distinguishes between domestic and hospital consumption of pharma-
ceuticals. The load of domestic usage is calculated based on the number of inhabitants
connected to a WWTP and a specific compound per-capita consumption rate. This is based
on the assumption that the inhabitants connected to a certain WWTP constitute a representative
sub-group of the general population with respect to the prescription frequency of the pharma-
ceutical. Similarly, the hospital consumption is calculated by considering the number of beds
in hospitals that are connected to the WWTP and a specific compound per-bed consumption
rate. Since most pharmaceuticals are metabolized after uptake, only a certain percentage is
included in the calculations. The final load emitted into the receiving water is reduced based on
the removal efficiency of the compound during the treatment process at the WWTP and is then
implemented as a point source in the river network. Other loss processes, for example, in-
sewer transformation processes are not considered.

In addition, GREAT-ER 4.1 allows for introducing artificial emission points at inlets where
substance loads cannot be individually simulated by the model, but must be provided as
constant external input. The loads (L) at such inlet points are estimated from monitoring data at
the nearest upstream sampling site in the inflowing waterbody, an approach that has already
been used elsewhere (Coppens et al. 2015).
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The general equation for estimation of the average load at the monitoring site Lmoni is as
follows:

Lmoni ¼ 1

n
∑
n

i¼1
Qi ∙ Ci ð1Þ

where n is the number of total measurements, Qi is the river flow at the time of each
measurement, and Ci is the concentration of the substance at measurement i.

In case the monitoring site is located distant from the catchment inlet, it can be necessary to
consider the effect of loss processes along the travel distance. For this purpose, loss processes
of the individual chemical need to be described by a cumulative pseudo first-order loss rate
constant k. The load is then reduced according to the following equation:

Linlet ¼ Lmoni ∙ e−kt ð2Þ
with t being the travel time from the monitoring site to the catchment inlet.

The situation is even more complicated when additional emissions occur between the
monitoring site and the catchment inlet. In this case, the contributions of the respective
WWTPs are estimated with the usual per-capita approach (Lämmchen et al. 2021). Reduction
through loss processes is considered as described above, whereby the individual travel times of
the different WWTP load contributions (ti) are applied.

LWWTP ¼ ∑
n

i¼1
capi ∙PCC ∙ 1−Rð Þ ∙ e−k∙ti ð3Þ

where capi is the number of inhabitants treated by WWTPi, PCC is the average per capita
emission rate, R is the (constant) percent removal of the substance in WWTPs, k is the lumped
first-order instream loss rate and ti is the individual travel time from WWTPi to the inlet. The
total emission at the respective inlet is then calculated from the sum of all relevant terms.

2.3 Fate Model

After entering the water system, concentrations are calculated by dividing the total load at the
beginning of a segment by the river flow defined by the hydrological model. Mass flows are
propagated through the network based on flow directions, flow velocities and discharges. Loss
processes such as sedimentation, photolysis and biodegradation are taken into account as first-
order reduction along the travel distance analogously to Eq. (2).

In principle, natural variability of environmental parameters, uncertainty of substance
parameters and temporal fluctuation of consumption patterns could be considered by the
probabilistic Monte Carlo routine implemented in GREAT-ER (Lämmchen et al. 2021).
However, this routine is not yet applicable to other than natural river flow situations, and
thus, not used in the case study.

2.4 Model Output

Simulation results provide an overview of the spatial variability of surface water contamina-
tions and can be used to easily identify river sites with increased concentrations above a
defined target value (e.g., a given environmental quality standard). GREAT-ER additionally
allows the simulation of management scenarios for selected reduction measures and a priori
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evaluation of their effectiveness. Results are primarily presented as color-coded maps or
concentration profiles along a selected river course.

GREAT-ER finally allows for performing numerous statistical analyses. This includes, for
example, sorting all river segments by their concentration in ascending order along with the
cumulated flow length resulting in a cumulative distribution function (CDFs) of the
concentrations.

3 Adaptation of the GREAT-ER Structure

GREAT-ER usually represents annual average situations in terms of substance loads and uses
a closed water balance for a specific hydrological situation such as MNQ or MQ. The
GREAT-ER standard representation is based on the directed river network graph given by
the underlying river network. To propagate loads and emissions through the river network
system, directional data in form of ‘from-to-relationships’ must be stored at the nodes in the
river system.

In anthropogenically influenced catchments, however, this standard approach cannot al-
ways be applied. For example, it may happen that due to water management-based pumping
activities (e.g., for irrigation purposes) in some parts of the river system the flow directions
occasionally change. However, the directed river network is currently represented by a static
database structure, and thus, such changes cannot be simply managed by flipping the flow
directions on a case-by-case procedure. Consequently, two representations of the catchment
have been set up representing the different situations of flow directions during days with and
without pumping activities in separate databases. One database reflects regular average flow
conditions without artificial pumping and the second one represents the periods, where water
management instruments partly override natural flow conditions. Each database contains a
copy of the basic hydrological network considering respective flow direction changes. Flow
rate calibration against data from gauging stations were carried out individually for the two
databases. Reference values were calculated individually for both situations, meaning that
values representative for the respective scenario were selectively aggregated.

4 Case Study

To demonstrate the capability of the advanced GREAT-ER approach for realistic resemblance
of complex hydrological conditions an exemplary case study for the diabetic drug Metformin
in the Vecht catchment has been performed.

4.1 Substance Information Metformin

Metformin (CAS number: 657-24-9) is a highly consumed anti-diabetic, with over 600 million
DDD (2 g; WHO 2020) prescriptions per year in Germany (Schwabe et al. 2019) and over
100 million DDD in the Netherlands (RIVM 2014). For the simulations, regionalized pre-
scription data (based on sales data on postcode level) from IQVIA (https://www.iqvia.com/)
and the Dutch Foundation for Pharmaceutical Statistics (SFK; https://www.sfk.nl/) for the
years 2016 to 2018 were used as input. This results in an average per-capita consumption of
13.6 g/a in Germany and 19.8 g/a in the Netherlands, of which approximately 70% of this
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administered dose is excreted from the human body as parent drug, mainly via urine, entering
the wastewater pathway (Moffart et al. 2011). The hospital consumption figures were obtained
from several cooperating hospitals in the study area. From these figures, a national or regional
per patient consumption was calculated and assigned to the German (0.26 kg/a/bed) and the
Dutch hospitals (0.18 kg/a/bed), respectively. Even though the individual administration rate
in hospitals is significantly higher than in the general population, the overall contribution of
hospitals to total emission is almost negligible (3.3%). The detailed simulation parameters can
be found in Table 1.

The combination of large prescription numbers with a high excretion rate leads to high
concentrations in raw wastewater of up to 129 mg/L (Scheurer et al. 2009; Van Nuijs et al.
2010). Fortunately, Metformin is efficiently removed in treatment plants by 90% for lagoon
and wetland treatment plants (Auvinen et al. 2017), and 97.5 and 98% for biofilm (Oosterhuis
et al. 2013) and activated sludge plants (Oosterhuis et al. 2013; Gaffney et al. 2017),
respectively. The Kd value was found to be 19 L/kg (Scheurer et al. 2012). Metformin is also
not fully persistent in surface water according to the PBT assessment under REACh (t1/2 < 40
days). For example, oxidation by OH radicals is reported to occur with an estimated half-life of
24 days (Neamtu et al. 2014) to 28.3 days (Straub et al. 2019) under simulated sunlight
conditions. Nevertheless, Metformin is almost ubiquitously detected in surface waters
(Scheurer et al. 2009; Vulliet and Cren-Olive 2011) in concentrations of up to 1700 ng/L.

To date, no legally binding environmental quality standard (EQS) has been set. Proposed
values range from 88 μg/L (Godoy et al. 2018) up to 780 μg/L (RIVM 2014). An environ-
mental risk assessment document of one of the major producers reports a PNEC (predicted no-
effect concentration) value as low as 10 μg/L (AstraZeneca 2017). This is still at least factor six
higher than the above reported surface water concentrations.

Table 1 Simulation parameters used for metformin simulations

Unit Metformin References

Phys. chem. properties
Molar mass g/mol 129.2 Straub et al. 2019
log Kow -2.48 Straub et al. 2019
Water solubility mg/ml 100 Ching-Ling et al. 2004
pKa 11.3 Scheurer et al. 2012
WWTP removal
Lagoon
Wetland
Biofilm
Activated Sludge

%
%
%
%

90
90
97.5
98

Auvinen et al. 2017
Auvinen et al. 2017
Osterhuis et al. 2013
Osterhuis et al. 2013, Gaffney et al. 2017

River removal
Half-life D 24–28.3 Neamtu et al. 2014, Straub et al. 2019
Model assumption 1/h 0.0011
Oxidation by OH radicals
Kd river

1/h
L/kg

0.0012
19

Neamtu et al. 2014
Scheurer et al. 2012

Consumption
Per-capita consumption [GER]
Per-capita consumption [NL]
Hospital consumption [GER]
Hospital consumption [NL]

kg/a/Inhabitant
kg/a/Inhabitant
kg/a/bed
kg/a/(bed

0.0198
0.0136
0.26
0.18

Sales data from IQVIA
Sales data from SFK
Obtained from local hospitals
Obtained from local hospitals

Excretion % 70 Moffart et al. 2011
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For model evaluation, we used monitoring data from a 2018/2019 sampling campaign (van
Heijnsbergen, in preparation), where 116 samples from 32 sites within the Vecht catchment
were analysed for metformin with a standard combination of high-performance liquid chro-
matography and mass spectrometry (LC/MS) (Trautwein and Kümmerer 2011; Scheurer et al.
2012).

4.2 Catchment Area

The study area comprises the catchment area of the German-Dutch border river Vecht (Fig. 1),
a tributary of the Dutch river Ijssel.

The cumulated length of surface waters in the catchment sums up to 2,760 km with
approximately 2,000 km of rivers and around 760 km of canal-like structures. The longest
possible flow path through this network is about 187 km considering the way from the spring
of the Vecht to its outlet point north of Zwolle. A summary of important catchment charac-
teristics can be found in Table 2.

Fig. 1 The cross-border Vecht catchment in Germany and the Netherlands. Rivers are indicated as blue lines,
while canals are given as framed cyan lines. Blue arrows symbolize the natural flow direction in the Vecht River.
Cyan arrows with red frame symbolize artificially changed flow directions due to pumping activities in summer
(at Zutphen) and year-round (at Enschede)
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The only relevant lake in the catchment area is Lake Vecht with an average depth of 1.67 m
and a surface area of 160,000 m² (Messager et al. 2016). The lake serves as an artificial
sediment trap (NLWKN 2012), which also makes it a sink for substances adsorbed to
suspended matter. The residence time of water in the lake is between 11 h and 4 days,
depending on the actual discharge conditions in Vecht.

In the past, Vecht used to have natural flow conditions with relatively high peaks in wet
periods and sometimes extremely low water levels in summer (Lulofs and Coenen 2007), mostly
in the period between May and September. Today, this is still the case in the German part, while
on the Dutch side, Vecht has been canalized from 1896 on, when it was declared a state
waterway. Because of the intensive straightening, water levels in summer were lowered while
flow rate and velocity increased during wet seasons (Lulofs and Coenen 2007). In order to
maintain ecosystem services for tourism, shipping and irrigation provided by Vecht, a minimum
water level is necessary. Therefore, in summer water from the Ijssel is pumped into the Vecht
basin via the Twente Canal (RWS 2017). Pumping stations are located at Delden (near Enschede)
and Eefde near Zutphen (Fig. 1). The former is working almost all year round to prevent the city
of Enschede from being flooded, while Eefde is running only during the dry periods that can
occur between March and November. The main canal waterways in the Dutch part of the
catchment are designed to handle up to 8 m³/s of additional water from pumping activities.
Surplus water is either distributed via the canal system to the numerous withdrawal points
installed for irrigation purposes or routed into Vecht main river. Flow direction in large parts of
the catchment is reversed and river flow is strongly affected when the pumps are in action.

4.3 Hydrological Parameterisation

The hydrological representation in the model has two prerequisites. First, the river network
must be topologically sound with defined outlet points, so that it is possible to traverse through
the river system (along defined flow directions) from any point in the river network to the
designated outlets. Secondly, stream flow information must be available for each river
segment. Due to the transboundary nature of the Vecht catchment river network, data from
two German authorities (NLWKN, LANUV) and three Dutch water boards (WVS, WRIJ,

Table 2 Characteristics of the Vecht catchment

Germany Netherlands

Catchment Area 1,800 km² 4,300 km²
Provinces included Lower Saxony, North

Rhine-WeWWTPhalia
Drenthe, Overijssel

Vecht River length 107 km 80 km
Outlet Dutch-German border near Hardenberg Zwarte Warter (near Zwolle)
Average annual flow (MQ) at outlet 20 m³/s 35 m³/s
Average annual low flow (MNQ) at

outlet
1.5 m³/s 3 m³/s

Relevant tributaries Steinfurter Aa, Dinkel Regge
Largest cities Nordhorn, Gronau Enschede, Emmen, Almelo,

Zwolle
WWTPs 25 32
Connected inhabitants 300,000 1,100,000
Hospitals 7 7
Hospital beds 1297 1960
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WDOD) had to be collected. As there are no international or even national standards, available
data substantially differ in the level of detail leading to barely compatible datasets. More
details on how the river network was created under these boundary conditions can be found in
Fig. SM 2.

Average effective precipitation data for Germany was taken from the Hydrological Atlas
(HAD; Leibundgut and Kern 2003) for the period from 1960 to 1990. The HAD offers one
grid (1 × 1 km) each for low flow and average conditions. For the Dutch part of the catchment,
however, comparable data in a ready-to-use format are not publicly available. Therefore, based
on the assumption that long-term effective precipitation patterns do not differ greatly over
short distances in this relatively flat landscape, the HAD runoff grid was extrapolated across
the German border to the Dutch area. Resulting uncertainties in the river flow estimation from
not taking into account different soil properties are compensated for in the calibration
procedure.

The resulting MQ and MNQ estimations were calibrated against long-term data from
43 gauging stations, which are evenly distributed across the Netherlands and Germany,
considering daily discharges from 2000 to 2017. However, at some of the Dutch gauges
(e.g., Almen gauge) negative daily flow rates are reported when the flow direction is
reversed during the dry season making calibration of the dry summer scenario with the
original data impossible. Therefore, daily flow data from the gauging stations were
separated and assigned to one of the two hydrological scenarios.

4.4 Regional-specific Pumping Activities

For this case study, two different hydrological conditions during dry summer days (equivalent
to MNQ conditions) and average humid days (equivalent to MQ conditions) are considered
and represented in separate databases. The latter database reflects regular average flow
conditions (Qavg) without artificial pumping and the former represents the dry-summer-
period (Qlow), where under low flow conditions water is pumped from the Ijssel into the Vecht
catchment. Pumping data during periods of water compensation are specified in the
‘Waterakkoord Twenthekanalen / Overijsselsche Vecht’ (RWS 2017). The gauging station
‘Almen’ in the Twente Canal is located next to the Eefde pumping system (Fig. 1) and is used
to monitor the effect of the pumping action on the calibration of the two different hydrological
scenarios. First, pumping days were defined as to when the pump was active for at least 12 h
supplying 1 m3/s of Ijssel water or more. Secondly, hourly flow data were separated into the
two scenarios and re-aggregated to give estimates for MQ, Q50 and MNQ representing the
respective situation. Negative values were interpreted as flow rates in opposite direction to
natural flow. The resulting dataset was used for calibration of MQ, Q50 and MNQ in the two
scenario databases Qavg and Qlow. The specific simulation parameters for Qlow can be found in
the following Table 3.

In a similar approach, Coppens et al. (2015) chose the driest and wettest periods of the year,
i.e., from July to September and October to December, and selected data from extreme years
for both conditions (2003 and 1998, respectively) to predict the maximum and minimum
concentrations that can be expected. The Qavg and Qlow set-up is similar, but we think closer to
reality, since the year is divided into the period from November to March and from March to
November with regard to pumping activities and not to seasons.
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4.5 Inflow from the Ijssel

GREAT-ER usually propagates emissions from all known contaminant sources through the
whole river basin network starting with the segments at the individual springs down to the outlet
point(s). In contrast to country-based approaches (Coppens et al. 2015; Vissers et al. 2017), this
catchment approach normally avoids uncertainties attributed to the inflow from upstream areas
originating from other countries.Without inclusion of these areas into the model, such upstream
emissions can hardly be estimated a priori, but have to be estimated from monitoring data. The
Vecht catchment in our study is represented by the complete hydrological network including all
source regions and three outlets (Zwaarte Water, Ems-Vecht Canal, Twente Canal). However,
due to pumping action under Qlow, Ijssel water enters the catchment turning the former outlet
point Twente-Canal into a potential inflow point for chemicals from the Ijssel. Realistic
parameterization of this situation constitutes a major challenge in the simulations.

The LANUV operates a gauging and monitoring station in the Rhine near Lobith directly at
the Dutch-German border, from which concentration data of several hundred substances
including metformin are available (ELWAS 2020). The average metformin load at the moni-
toring site was estimated from these data using Eq. (1). Since input occurs only under active
pumping, we considered only concentration data from sampling days when the dry summer
scenario applied in the study area resulted in 35 samples in the period from 2013 to 2019.

Via theNederrijn and Ijssel, Rhinewater reaches the TwenteCanal after about 50 km flow length
corresponding to a travel time (t) of 10–15 h (RWS 2020). Before entering the Twente Canal near
Zutphen, wastewater from WWTP Etten (136,000 connected inhabitants), Nieuwgraaf (177,000)
and 8 smaller treatment plants (145,000 connected inhabitants) is introducing additional wastewater
from 458,000 inhabitants. Loss processes along the flow path are taken into account with the same
first-order loss rate k that is used as simulation parameter in the GREAT-ERmodel. To estimate the
substance loads from these point sources at the Twente Canal inlet, Eqs. (2) and (3) were applied.

In the Qlow database, a virtual emission source was then placed at the inlet near Zutphen,
which provided the estimated load via the Ijssel inflow in the simulations according to the
formula already introduced.

5 Results and Discussion

5.1 Average Flow Scenario

Figure 2A shows simulated mean predicted environmental concentrations (PEC) in the
whole river basin in the standard Qavg scenario assuming MQ discharge conditions.

Table 3 Specific simulation properties during dry periods

Dry-Summer-Database (Qlow)

Applicability Dry periods without rainfall between March and October
Ijssel water pumping Yes
Pumping description Approx. 120 days a year between March and November (Netherlands)
Pump power “Eefde” (Zutphen) 1.6 m³/s (mean); 14 m³/s (maximum)
Pump “Delden“ (Enschede) Running in both scenarios
Reversed flow direction in Twente Canal, Zijkanaal Almelo, Canal Almelo-De

Haandrik, and several emerging smaller canals
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Predicted mean concentrations are almost completely within the range of 100 ng/L –
1,700 ng/L, which is in agreement with observations from other studies (Scheurer
et al. 2012). Higher concentrations are found at the outlets of WWTPs with unfavor-
able dilution ratios. For example, predicted concentrations downstream of WWTPs
Enschede-West, Hengelo or Oldenzaal reach values of more than 2,000 ng/L. Overall,
961 km of river segments (making up 35 % of the total river network) are predicted
to exhibit metformin concentrations larger than zero. In contrast to large-scale,
national simulations (e.g., Coppens et al. 2015), the model can identify river reaches
with potential high concentrations also in small brooks serving as receiving waters.
Such information is important when nature protection is not restricted to the main
rivers in the basin. It supports planning of monitoring campaigns and development of
targeted local reduction measures or regional mitigation strategies.

In general, simulated concentrations are higher in the Netherlands due to the higher
population density. This effect is intensified by the fact that the per capita consumption of
metformin in the Dutch part of the catchment is 45% higher than in the German part (based on
IQVIA and SFK numbers). Nevertheless, mean PEC values do not exceed the proposed EQS
values in none of the countries in the average scenario, indicating that the substance does
currently not carry a substantial aquatic risk potential. At this point, it has to be emphasized
that risk assessment should not only be based on single values from grab samples or mean
values from model simulations. Natural flow variability can cause significant concentration
differences over time even when the assumption of more or less constant mass flow of a
pharmaceutical compound was true.

Fig. 2 A: Predicted environmental concentrations (PEC) of metformin in the Vecht catchment for average flow
conditions (MQ) within the Qavg scenario. WWTPs in the catchment varying in size with regard to the connected
inhabitants. Marked as red crosses are the hospitals in the catchment area. B: Difference of simulated metformin
loads between dry-summer-scenario Qlow and average-flow-scenario (2 A). Negative values indicate higher loads
in the average scenario. Arrows mark the specific flow directions in Qlow
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5.2 Dry Summer Scenario

In the dry summer scenario, simulated metformin concentrations show significant differences
compared to the average scenario due to the pumping activities along with generally lower
flow values in summer. The respective color-coded concentration map can be found in SM
(Fig. SM3). For example, the metformin concentration at the outlet Zwarte Water increases
from 450 ng/L to 1300 ng/L. The effect of the pumping action can best be seen by the
difference in estimated loads between the two scenarios (Fig. 2B).

A major difference occurs at the Twente Canal, which in the dry summer scenario serves as
additional metformin source. Applying Eq. (1) to (3), an additional input of 0.28 kg metformin
per pumping day was estimated with metformin concentrations at the confluence of around
700 ng/L. This inflowing water is either distributed for irrigation purposes or remains in the
river system to secure water levels necessary for shipping. As a consequence, some parts of the
catchment that are pristine under average conditions experience substance loads in the Qlow

scenario through the re-routing of Ijssel water into the Vecht catchment. Respective segments
appear blue in Fig. 2A (zero concentration), but colored in Fig. 2B due to the corresponding
daily loads. Metformin concentrations in these segments are estimated to be partly above 2 μg/
L, which is graphically highlighted in Fig. SM 4.

No load differences (grey segments in Fig. 2B) occur at Enschede, since here pumping is
consistently maintained all-year long. The same applies to all other segments that are pristine
or equally contaminated in both scenarios, e.g., the more natural part of the catchment in
Germany.

Surprisingly, metformin loads at the outlet are lower in the Qlow scenario than in Qavg

(Fig. 2B) despite the additional input from the Ijssel. First, more than 70% of the additional
metformin load from the Ijssel inflow in the dry period do not remain in the water body (RWS
2017), since the water is used for irrigation. This mass transfer into ditches or directly onto
agricultural fields is explicitly considered in the model as localized system outflow. The
remaining Ijssel water fraction is used to maintain sufficiently high water levels for navigation
in the Dutch part of the catchment. Due to the changing flow directions, this results in large-
scale metformin load redistributions (Fig. 2B). Loads that enter the Vecht River under Qavg

conditions ending up in canals under Qlow result in higher concentrations in some of the
channels connected to the Vecht, e.g., the Meppeldiep or the Overijssels Canal (marked in
orange). These concentration shifts had also been observed by Coppens et al. (2015), but could
not be investigated in detail due to the lower spatial resolution of their model approach. In
addition, slower flow velocity in summer results in higher residence times of metformin and
associated slightly increased degradation.

It must be pointed out that lower emissions do not automatically translate into lower
concentrations. Due to the much higher flow rates under average conditions (approximately
factor 10, see Table 1), concentrations are expected to be significantly lower only by the
dilution effect. However, the decrease in metformin PEC values from 1300 ng/L to 450 ng/L is
much smaller (factor three). This is a good example of how the model can explain respective
monitoring results by considering the effects of overlying processes in a geo-referenced
approach.

To compare the spatial concentration distribution between the two scenarios, Fig. 3 shows
the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the spatially resolved predicted concentrations.
Data points indicate the fraction of total river length in the catchment below the respective
concentration. Therefore, the outmost left data point specifies the fraction of total river length
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with zero concentrations. This means that in the Vecht catchment approx. 62% of the river
length is not polluted with metformin under average conditions, while in Qlow this fraction
reduces to 49%. This difference is a result from water redistribution due to the pumping
activities and irrigation (as highlighted in Fig. SM 4).

In general, PEC values are shifted towards higher concentrations in the dry summer scenario.
For example, in the average scenario, 70% of total river length exhibits metformin concentrations
below 500 ng/L, while in the dry summer scenario, this fraction is only 52.5%. This result is a
combination of the effect of lower flow values and additional metformin input from the Ijssel.

Highest concentrations of up to 8 μg/L (Fig. 3) are predicted in small creeks serving as
receiving river for WWTP effluents (see also red marked stretches in Fig. SM 3), since they
offer a very unfavorable dilution ratio with effluent fractions of more than 80% during dry
periods. These values are close to the proposed PNEC value of 10 μg/L (AstraZeneca 2017)
indicating the potential for temporary risk.

5.3 Model Evaluation

Results of the two scenarios were compared with available monitoring data. Measurements
were carried out over a period of 12 months so that data under conditions representative for
both of the two hydrological scenarios could be obtained. According to the available pumping
information at the sampling day, monitoring data were assigned to one of the scenarios.
Figure 4 shows the longitudinal PEC profile along a 187 km flow path starting at the spring
of the Steinfurter Aa to the Vecht entering the Ijssel at Zwarte Water along with multiple
monitoring data from 11 sampling sites.

First, it can be seen, that measured concentrations at the individual sites vary considerably
for both conditions due to natural flow variability. For this reason, a maximum deviation of
factor three is generally accepted as quality criterion for good agreement between monitoring
and modelling results (Ort et al. 2009; Verlicchi et al. 2014; Gimeno et al. 2017). This region is
displayed as shaded area around the mean PEC in Fig. 4. Most of the data points are covered
by this region in both scenarios indicating that the model parameterization allows for realistic
predictions of metformin concentrations in the Vecht catchment.

Fig. 3 Cumulative distribution functions of the regular (blue) and the dry season scenario (red). The solid lines
indicate the fraction of total river length in the catchment below the respective concentration. The dashed lines
illustrate the example given in the text
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Both scenarios show a concentration drop at km 75, which is caused by Lake Vecht. The
calculated residence time of up to 4 days along with the partitioning coefficient between water
and suspended particles (Kd) of 19 L/Kg (Scheurer et al. 2012) is sufficient to reduce
metformin by sedimentation. Directly after the lake, a WWTP is causing concentrations to
rise again.

At km 118, the additional load from the Twente Canal results in a concentration increase in
the Qlow scenario. Another WWTP at km 119 introduces metformin in both scenarios causing
the concentration to rise. This is covered in Qlow by the input from the Twente Canal, because
the treatment plant is too close to this point and can be mistaken otherwise.

The accuracy of the model predictions can be assessed by comparing PEC values with
measured environmental concentrations (MEC). According to the environmental conditions
during sampling, data were assigned to one of the two scenarios resulting in 53 measured
values for Qlow and 51 measured values for Qavg. However, statistical evaluation is difficult,
since MEC values from grab samples at the very same monitoring site are affected by the
natural variability of the flow rate (Factor 3, see Fig. 4). Model simulations represent the
hypothetical situation of average flow conditions in the whole catchment and are, thus, hardly
comparable to single measurements. Instead, the median of all metformin data at each of the 21
sites was used to calculate the correlation coefficient R² for the two simulation runs. The R²
values are 0.57 for Qavg and 0.47 for Qlow with a significance of p < 0.005. The corresponding
graphs are shown in the SM (Fig. SM5).

Secondly, in order to evaluate the degree of realism of the summer scenario, we compared
this scenario with the standard simulation setup (Qavg), but under MNQ conditions, i.e., a
simulation in which pumping activities and reversed flow directions are not included (QMNQ).
The comparison of these two simulation runs demonstrates the necessity of model adaptations.
From Fig. 5, it can be seen that the standard GREAT-ER run QMNQ clearly underestimates
measured environmental concentrations whereas the adapted model in the dry summer
scenario Qlow is in much better accordance with the monitoring data.

Fig. 4 Concentration profile of metformin along the longest flow path under regular (blue) and the dry summer
(red) conditions. Corresponding monitoring data are marked in the same color. Shaded areas represent the range
of deviation of factor 3
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This result again confirms the assumption that during Qlow a redistribution of loads into
canals and onto agricultural land takes place, so that the major part of the additional Ijssel
emissions does not end up in the Vecht (Fig. 2B). Since these processes are not taken into
account in QMNQ, a much higher concentration is incorrectly predicted in Vecht, despite the
lack of input from the Ijssel.

The adequacy of the assumptions made can be checked by calculating the mean squared
error MSE of the PEC from the MEC using the following formula:

MSE ¼ 1

n
∑
n

i¼1
CMECi − CPECið Þ2 ð4Þ

where CMECi is the measured concentration at monitoring site i and CPECi is the corresponding
predicted concentration.

The result is a calculated MSE of 0.176 μg/L for Qlow and 0.982 μg/L QMNQ, supporting the
improvements achieved with the adaptions made within Qlow.

6 Conclusions

Existing models for exposure assessment of chemicals in surface waters are usually not
prepared to represent hydrological conditions that are strongly affected by anthropogenic
interventions in a realistic way. We adapted the existing model GREAT-ER to reflect such a
complex hydrology by implementing different databases for distinct hydrological scenarios.
The usefulness of the approach was demonstrated in a case study for metformin in the
German-Dutch cross-border catchment of the River Vecht. It was shown that metformin
concentration data from samples taken in the dry summer season are much better represented
by model simulations adapted to the specific situation of changing flow directions caused by
pumping actions in the Dutch part of the catchment during summer. As a result, a significant
part of previously pristine river segments of the catchment area is affected during these

Fig. 5 Comparison of predicted (PEC) versus measured environmental concentrations (MEC) of metformin
under Qlow (grey diamonds) and QMNQ (black triangles) conditions
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periods. The observed redistribution of pollution patterns in the Vecht catchment by the
anthropogenic interventions is also relevant for other, possibly more hazardous substances.

The use of the GREAT-ER model in the modified application allows for more insight into
these issues as compared to standard model approaches. The adapted methodology opens up
the possibility for application of the GREAT-ER exposure model in anthropogenically
modified catchments in a more realistic way. It can be used in other catchments worldwide,
for which the challenges faced in the Vecht basin also apply. Additionally, anthropogenic
overprinting of river systems may increase further, which makes inclusion of such influences
into modeling approaches even more important.
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